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By Steve Shoup
Owners of the Fat Chance Bar and
Grill have the right to serve liquor at
their Central Avenue business
across from the University of New
Mexico after all, a state district court
judge ruled Friday.
Fat Chance co-owner Steve Bass
said Sunday that district court Judge
Art Encinias has ruled there is no
substantial evidence a full-service
bar would harm the public health,
safety and morals of the Central
Avenue neighborhood as had been
contended in an earlier hearing.
The decision overturns a July 28
ruling by city hearing officer Albert
Chavez to deny permission to transfer a full-service liquor license from
Las Vegas to the new location.

What's wrong with this picture? It's probably the fact that there isn't any alcoholic beverages
behind the bar. The situation won't be that way for long though, Fat Chance owner Steve
Bass will start serving Friday.
the University Heights Association,
a neighborhood group representing
the area south of UNM to Garfield
Avenue, contended that since liquor
was no longer served at Posh
Eddie's, the waiver had lapsed.
Posh Eddie's closed in late 1982.
An advisory Jetter issued in July
by the state attorney general's office
said liquor license waivers applied
to a specific location, rather than to a

business entity. This, in effect, will
allow liquor licenses to be issued to
2216 Central Ave. forever, no matter what business is there, an attorney general stafr'membcr said.
The .Fat Chance has been open for
more than a month. Bas!i said wine,
beer and hard liquor service will
probably begin Friday.
Liquor and glassware will be

ordered early this week and a sign
should be installed in front of the pub
next T11esday. Mirrors with the company logo will be installed in the bar
soon, Bass said. He also said he
hopes to plant trees on the sidewalk
outside the pub. Video music, sports
events or movies will be shown.
"It's a good feeling. We're done
with it," Bass said about the decision.

By Steve Shoup

Author's Ranch
To Stay Open,
Officials Decide

Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Sen.
Jose Campos has been appointed
Lobby Committee chairman by
ASUNM President Dan Serrano.
He succeeds Mark Duran, who
resigned Sept.. 15.

After receiving a dozen letters and
a petition from University of New
Mexico faculty, alumni and graduate students, UNM officials have decided to keep the 160-acre D. H.
Lawrence Ranch open, with the ex.ception of the conference facilities.

Campos, who resigned his
senate scat Friday to take the
chairmanship, has been in
ASUNM for two years, serving
on the finance, steering and lob·
by committees and as president
pro tern of the senate.

The committee appointed to study
options that would keep the ranch
open had originally considered four
alternatives -to maintain the
ranch's present status; convert it into
a major conference center; seU a portion of the ranch; or place it in caretaker status for two years. The decision to keep the ranch open came
only after the protests were lodged.

Campos Gets Chairman Post

Serrano said the lobby committee will propose to the Legislature increased acquistion funding for Zimn1etman Library, tuition increase formulas and scho;
larship programs _for in-state students. The committee will also
deal with on-campus concerns
such as the rcguhttions on repeating it class.
Proposed tuition formulas ill'clude a 5 percent illcrea!le each
academic year, an increasc.equal
to the state inflation rate, or tution payments equal to between 8
and 12 percent of the instructional. and general budget, Serrano
said.
He said these formulas are
needed because tuition increases
have been inconsistent over the
years. The costs of education are
rising and the state cannot handle
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Area Restaurant Receives Liquor License

Chavez said one reason he denied
the transfer was because liquor
would be served within 300 feet of
UNM, in violation of state law. A
waiver to that regulation was issued
to the Fat Chance's predecesor,
Posh Eddie's Bagels and Booze, in
June 1981 . Chavez said the waiver
was issued to 2216 Central Ave.
S.E., but liquor would be also be
served at 2218 and 2220 Central
Ave.
Co-owner John Thompson said
all three addresses were combined
into one business in 1977 and that
the waiver applied to aU three. The
waiver was issued to the business
address 2216, rather than one particular lot, he said.
Whether the waiver could be applied to the Fat Chance was also a
point of controversy. Members of
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Closing of the conference facili·
ties at the ranch, located in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, will save
the University approximately
$60,000.

Lobby Committee Chairman Jose Campos (front} and
ASUIVM President Dan Serrano.
all expenses; he said.
Referring to the successful
low-tuition lobbying earlier this
year, Serrao() said, "We are not
going to get a zero percent in•
crease this year."
Campos, a junior in business

administration. said he has confidence in the iobby committee,
and said he will probably usc
methods different from Duran's.
"I don't fed I have shoes to
fi II Campos said.
j"

The ranch, donated to UNM in
1955 by Lawrence's wife, Frieda,
provides a popular retreat for faculty, staff, alumni and graduate students for as low as $15 a night for a
cabin.
The committee appointed to study
future uses of the ranch will cMtinue
to explore long-term alternatives
and in the meantime has called for
volunteer help to renovate some of
the ranch's cabins which date as fat
back as the t 940s.
As a stipulation of Frieda Lawrence 1s, the ranch will remain open to
the public regardless of which op·
tion the University choses.

More Call for
Resignation
Of Secretary
WASHINGTON (UPI) - As
James Watt began a crucial week
Sunday, the White House was
non-committal on his future and
his spokesman said the embattled
interior secretary is not considering resignation.
Former Vice President Walter
Mondale joined the calls for
Watt's ouster, telling reporters,
"Watt, of course, should be removed."
But two Republican senators
had opposing predictions on
Watt's future as the roar of controversy surrounding the secretary's most recent verbal gaffethat an advisory commission included "a black, a woman, two
Jews and a cripple" - failed to
subside.
On CBS' Face the Nation,
Sens. Ted Stevens, R-A1aska,
and Bob Packwood, R-Ore.,
were asked if they thought Watt
would "last out the week."
"Sure," Stevens said.
"No," said Packwood.
Douglas Baldwin. Watt's
press secretary, was asked
whether Watt would resign and
replied, "No." Asked if Watt
was considering resignation, he
said, "Nope!'
Deputy White House press
secretary Larry Speakes, questioned in New York where President Reagan prepared to address
the United Nations, would say
only: "I know of no change in
Watt's situation. The situation is
stable.''
Mondale, a candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination, told reporters Reagan was
not handling the controversy
properly. "Instead of dealing
with the leadership, he seems to
have his finger up in the air to
check which way the wind is
blowing on this thing," Mondale
said.
Steve Goldstein, a spokesman
for Rep. Manuel Lujan, R-N.M.,
one of Watt's strongest congressional supporters, said Lujan's
office was told by "high-levcJ.
department sources'; that Watt
would hold a meeting this morning with top aides to "assess the
fallout over the weekend" from
the remarks.
But Baldwin said Watt •'meets
every Monday, Tuesday and Friday morning with his senior staff.
That's not the purpose of the
meeting.''
Lujan issued a statement
saying, "The congressman will
support the secretary liS long as
he remains his secretary.''
Ten Republican senators have
called for Watt's resignation.
Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., became the latest Saturday.
Asked whether Watt was con·
cerned, Baldwin said,
"Obviously he would be."
Asked about Mondale's comments, he laughed and said,
"What would you expect?"
Watt is under fire for telling a
group of lobbyists Wednesday
about his coal policy advisory
panel: "We have every kind of
mix you can have. l have a black,
I have a woman, two Jews and a
cripple. And we have talent.''
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Wire Report

By George E, Gorospe

Latest Cease-Fire Announced
BE!Rl'T. UIY.anon- Lebannn
announced Sunda\ a cea'>e-tlre \\ ith
SHian-backcd r~t>ch "ould tak<:
ehcct on all fn>nh earl\ tnda1. hut a
fir.al bt,mhardmcnt- 'cnt· 'hclh
'""hrng in ttl army ptl>ition,, Chn,ttan 'uhurr" .md the l" S ..\!.<rine
ba'c
One \!anne"·'' ''''unJcd m the
hnmb.uJmt!"nt unJt:oJ . . hc..·J h(i1Jf' h.:~

all fronts at 6 a m. todav. Two others
11 ere wounded in figh-ting before a
;ehcduled cea:,e-fire that newr took
hnld.
Tht!" ~:ea"e-tirc announ~.:ement
came at the end of the 22nd da 1 of
fkhtmg in the \\dr bct\leen Druze
\[.,,lcJ;1 rni!Jttamcn and Lehane"~
'o!dtef'> m the m<mntain' oYerlookin~ Betrut. and a full mnmh after a
re\nlt ~~ Shiite \1Lhlcm mHitiamt.'n

in the southem pan of the capital.
U.S. Amhas;ador Robert Dillon
;aid .the truce agreement called for
restraint in the hours before the
\\capon' were officiall) silenced.
but the J1na! barrages pounded the
t". S. Murine ba'e in the south of the
capital.
One ).1arinc 11 as slight!) \1 nunded SundaY 1">1 artiJierv aitach and
l~ lfC thr..• tru ...·.... '\'\ d" h.l ~11 mt,1 ~ft~,:t t 1!1
Ct1ntmumg r~l)Ckct fife kt!pt L·. S.
forces on Condition l maximum
alert throughout the evening.
Two other Marines were injured
ALL UNM SENIORS •
earlier in the dav in fighting \VIth the
Shiite Moslem- militia surrounding
their base.
A statement read on official
OPPORTUN~TIES
Beirut Radio aftu Wazzan's speech
Pepsi-Cola Company wlll speak on
said the cease-fire would take effect
Career opportunities in the Southwest
on all fronts.
ft applied to the mountain fighting
Thursday, Sept. 29, 1983
the Dru.ze militiamen as
involving
7:00pm Hilton Inn
well as the revolt b)' the Shiite militia
Call ASM Placement Office
in the southern suburbs adjoining the
for more :nformohon 277-2150
Marines' position.
Sponsored by l/NM Marketing AssocialiOf1
All warring factions were mentioned in the agreement, and the
official statement. called for neutral
as viewed by
autumn
observers to monitor the cease-fire.
Gernayel is to immediately call
1llff3flff
for a meeting of representatives of
Hair & Skin
all Lebanon's deeply divided religious sects to discuss the future sharing of government power. Saudi
Best news: !he op!ION ore mony-no one
Arabia
and Syria are to provide
rrend Is a "must." Colors ore worm and rich:
observe.rs.
browns, grays, burgundtes...J1ch jew.! ton~·
Addressing one of the key prob... winter posrels. Fobrlcs ore rexrured.
~grhs ore varied. Spikey shon hair Is soflems facing a nation that has known
rened ...unromed hair b controlled •.,cotor
11 ar for eight years. the statement
odds wormltt ... perms gently cu~ or llfr.
said the govemment would "facili·
tate" the retum of all refugees since
1975 to their original homes.
'
The agreement 11 a; announced after a ne,; round of talks in Damascus
between a Saudi mediator. Prince
uni-sex sunbelr formulas hotr & sktn
Bandar Bin Sultan. Svrian forci!!n
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mint<;ter Abdul Ha!itn Khaddam and
1
1 Druze leader \\'a lid Jumhlatt.
I "Getting to Know
I A au,e-fire 'chcduled to take
I
You Special"
"''"""'w::sr:~·"'"'"e·<>g s·;~: 1 effect at 1.).30 p.m. Sunda) 11a'
I
<o,P<·;oo"··-- 'o· ·= ·~ec
t"!ntall! ineffective." m the word'
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Um'ited Delivery Area
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$1.50

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza_
Expires 10·5-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S;E.
262·1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11:00
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$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Ex pi res 1 0-5·83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00
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PEKING - Defen>e Secretary Caspar Weinberger Sunday
enthu,iastically wooed China to
forge closer strategic ties with the
United States. Jangling the
promise of American tcdmology
\ale' to Peking.
But his Chinese countel]lart.
Zhang Aiping. publicly shied
awav from direct acceptance or
the h.s. offer although he encouraged a dialogue on the subject between the two countries.
Arriving from Tokyo for a
four-day visit in the communist
nation, Weinberger was to hold
his first round of talks with Zhang
today about the transfer of U.S.
technology under new U.S.
guidelines yet to be published.
The new regulations put China
in the category of."nonaligncd,
friendly" nations that can receive
U.S. high technology equipment. The agreement may help
ease a period of chilly relations
between the two countries.
Weinberger's schedule was
expanded at the last minute to
include a meeting with Chinese
leader Deng Xiaoping and Premier Zhao Ziyang.
In Japan, Weinberger discussed the threat posed to Asia by the
Soviet Union's mobile SS-20
nuclear missiles and what U.S.
officials see as increasing Soviet
naval and air power in the
Pacific.
En route from Japan, a senior
official with Weinberger said the
Soviets have deployed 380 SS20s. the highest munbcr ever dis-

closed by the Amercans.
The official said China has a
stake in the security of the Pacific
that should encourage it to
strengthen military cooperation
with the t.:nitcd States.
"It is clear," he said. "(that
the Pacific) is taking it; place as
one of the major area; of concern.
Weinberger appeared to
address that conccm in a toast
during a banquet hosted by
Zhang in the Great Hall of the
People.
"r anticipate useful discussion
of how President Reagan's new
policy on technology transfer
provides the means for us to contribute in a responsible way to
China's modemization, including defense modernization."
Weinberger said.

The warm wea.ther in Albuquerque isn't good for Arturo Cota's business. He plans to
leave the UNM campus for the cooler climes of Boulder, Colo. to sell his Mexican
panchos and blankets.

OTARL'_ Japan- An unanncd
patrol hoat carrying a C .S .-Japanese
dclc!!ation arri\·ed at Sakhalin hland
carlv todav for a rcndczvou; with
Soviet offictals ttl pick up material
retrieved from the downed South
Korean airli ncr.
The Tsugaru left Otaru in western
Hokknido Sunday 11 ith the sc\·cnman delegation- on the 207-milc
voyage north to Ncvelsk. a small
port in southwestern Sakhalin.
where the Sm·icts 11 ill hand oYer the
unidentifcd cargo early today.
"Other patrol ships in the international waters nearby cou !d sec on
their radars that the Tsu!!aru has arrived at Nevclsk." said Maritime
Safet)' Agency official Tadashi
Kawa£UChi.
Kawaguchi, chief of rescue operations in the Otaru District. said no
other details were available because

GENERAL MEETING
SEPT. 26
7 p.m. Education 103
A Guest Speaker Will Be Present

blossomed into a full-fledged agency which receives about 500 phone
calls a month," said Benavides.
In addition to project expansion,
NMPIRG expects the University
Board of Regents to approve a new
fund formula for the group atits Oct.
3 meeting that will greatly increase
revenues.
"Last spring, students overwhelmingly approved a measure that will
allocate $2.00 of each student's fee
to NMPIRG and if approved by the
regents, it would mean a substantial
increase in the amount of money we
would be receiving," Benavides
said.
The group curently receives its
funding from the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico and the Graduate Students Association.

UTILE ANITA'S
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Weekday's 6:30am- 1O:OOpm
Weekends 7:30am-10:00pm

Coal Leasing To Be Examined

Weinberger said Washington
wants an ''enduring relationship" with China that should
not be spoiled by differences in
policies.

By George E. Gorospe
With three billion tons of coal at
stake in the San Juan Basin in north.ern New Mexico, U.S. Sen. Jeff
Bingaman, D.-N .M., joined the
majority in voting for an amendment
to the U.S. Department of Interior
budget that creates a commission to
review coal leasing pror;edurcs.
The amendment is also intended
to ensure the public receives a fair
market value for such leases in the
future.
The Bumpers Coal Leasing
Amendment, passed by the Senate
last Tuesday, establishes a committee to review the procedures of the
National Coal Leasing Program and
to report to Congress in six months,
thus effectively delaying further
lease awards until Congress gets the
opportunity to review leasing procedures.
"New Mexico is a major contributor to the coal resources of our
country and lam vitally interested in

Zhang said Peking welcomed
"genuine, sincere and fruitful
cooperation" With friendly nations "so as to speed up the modernization of our country and
armed forces."
U.S. officials repeatedly have
said they do not expect an agree·
ment to emerge from this round
of talks and emphasized any
progres> in meeting China's
military modcmization needs
will be slow.

Boat Delegation Arrives

24-0 Student Union Building

All Members Please Attend
Public Also Invited

"This is going to be the most exciting year in our history because
more people are taking an interest
and the initiative to work on projects," said a co-director of the New
Mexico Public Rese~roh and Information Group.
More student p~rticipation, more
projects and the prospect of more
revenues mean NMPIRG can expect
a good year, said Co-director .David
Benavides.
Among the projects the group
plans to undertake are a grocery
price survey of stores frequented by
students, a day care cost anal)'sis of
local providers and an expansion of
the landlordftenant agency the group
established last year.
"The landlord/tenant program
started out by just publishing a guide
for local comsumers, but now we've

Secretary yvoos China
With Technology Sales

UNM
(50 5)

'Exciting' Year Expected

United Press International

a radio blackout wa;. impo>cd once
the ship entered Sol"lct tcrritmial
\vawrs.
The 3.~00-ton Japanese coastal
patrol ship was stripped of its guns tll
"prevent any possible trouble .. " a
Japanese official said.
Stom1y weather in the northern
Japan Sea Sunday virtually halted a
search for the crucial "black box"
containing night data and cockpit
voice rccordi ngs of the Korean Air
Lines 747.
KAL Flight 007. carrying 269
people on a !light from New York to
Seoul, via Anchora!!e. was shot
down by a Soviet fighiCr jet on Sept.
I when it strayed over Soviet terri·
tory. Tltcrc were 61 Americans
aboard the plane.
"We have asked them (the
Soviets) lllany times. But they have
not told us what they (the objecls and
documents) :Ire,'' said Lynn Pascoe,
deputy director of the State Department's Soviet Affairs who heads the
three-man U.S. mission.
Other American members included Dennis Wilham. a Civil
Aviation Administrtttion representative attached to the U.S. Embassy in
Tokyo. and Navy Cnpt. Bm1 Tcn·y
of the U.S. Pacific Forces.

making sure we have a national coal amendment that will increase the
program. Our citizens deserve a fair Strategic .Petroleum Reserve from
return for the use of its (the coun- the current 145,000 barrels per day
try's) coal resources, and I think this to 220,000 barrels per day. The reamendment will help provide that serve provides petroleum products
assurance," Bingaman said.
for emergency situations.
Last week's Senate action was the
"It is unfortunate that the admiresult of the controversy created by
nistration
has chosen to reduce the
significant problems in the Powder
reserve
in
order to meet budgetary
River Basin sale in Wyoming last
year that drew low bids and few bid- constraints," Bingaman said.
"While I recognize the need to reders.
duce
our federal deficit, I do not
"The major issue in dispute is in
providing an adequate return to the believe the long-term interests of our
public for the release of these public nation are served by seeking shortresources," Bingaman said, "espe- term deficit reductions that comcial!)' for coal, which is sgld in a promise our energy security."
market that has experienced decades
In defense of his action, Bingaof non-competitive leasing and spe- man cited the 1973 and 1979 disrupculation.'' Early this summer, the tions of the oil supply from the MidHouse passed a similiar bill to reg- dle East and the area's current turulate the national coal leasing prog- moil that threatens U.S. economic
ram, and both Houses are expected and national security.
to meet in. October to reach a comBingaman said, "We should not
promise, but no major changes arc
forget it has only been 10 years since
anticipated.
.
Bingaman co-sponsored an the United States and the world were
thrown into economic tur:noil with
the OPEC oil. embargo. It is a Jesson
in energy preparedness that we
should have learned well."

Office Gets New Director
The public relations head of the
Maricopa Community Colleges system has been named new public information director for the University
<if New Mexico.
Mary Ann Gluss will take over
from Jess Price Nov. I. Price, public
information director since 1966,
was appointed coordinator in May of

Today's Events
UNM Pre·Mtd Cltib wilt meet at 1 p.m. toda)' ln
the education building RoontlOJ, All members are
asked to atteNd, Morei'nformatiOit Is a'lallable at 277•
6565,
UNM_Sk,dl·¥1•1 tru& wiU meet at? p.m. Mondays
in NM Union Room 25().AtJ. Find out abOut thh'
exciting Sport. Videos will be shoWn and refresbmcnts
will be str\ied. More information h available at 266-

At mi urgent ICAO meeting in
Montreal earlier this month. the
Soviet Union rejected an overwhelming decision to invcsti~atcthc
Soviet aiiack.
The only visible search activity
Sunday was by the USS Narragansett, seen in the scat'ch zone about 19
nautical miles ilorti1WCSt of Monet·
on Island. accot'ding to reports fmm
Jnp:mcsc cmtstal patrol ships.

9677.

Na\Uitk•- Anonymotts· Will hold a: meednil: for
addicts onlY in 8 p.tii. Mondays.at St. Thortlas of
Cantebur:Y, 425 Un!Yersily N.E,
S..lwiry Gtowp win bold 1 dOsed AA mc:_eJ{ng_'rOr
o.lcoholiCs onty· at 8 p.m. MondaYi it 1be N~nllin
Center. More InfOrmation is available at 2ot7~1094.

·uNM C.retr Ptanill•l A Ptll:t!mtlit Wlli have a
refli'e!entative from the U.s, Slate Deflartmerit (rom
10 a.m. to noon today In· Mes11 VIsta Hill RoOm 1131
to_ 5'rovitie Information foi' career opportunities In
Foreign Scrvit:e c-.areeu, More Information is
avaiiabfeat277•2.531,

The survey ship USS COli Server
and the guided-missile destroyer
USS Callaghan were also seen
nearby.
The 2 ,300·t<iii NamnHinsctt is
equipped with sophistic:ited deepsea scnshtg apparatus and cameras
to videotape underwater sccitcs.

Mft:h1 wlil meet_ at· 6· J:f.m. loda;t -at IBIS_ Roms
N.E. tD discuss speakers for bla de Ia Rata. Mote'
htformaticin Is available·at217~5029.
UNM Chns Club Will_ me_et at 6 P·ltl· Mo_ndays in
NM ·Onion M.oorrt lli•E:. Olficeu eledlon~ will be
held tonfsht.

UNM's centennial events and special projects.
Before becoming director of public infonnation at the Maricopa system, the nation's third largest community college system, Gluss was
media coordinator of the Cheltenham School district in Wyncote,
Pa. Gluss also served as community
relations and infonnation specialist
for several school districts in Arizona.
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CfiFE
3004 Central SE
{One Block East or Girard)

All you can eat
Friday
Fish $3.95
Saturday
Chicken $3.95
All you can eal diMers Include
soup, salad, vegetable, roll, and
petato.
••

1'\

•-

0

•••

~

Now offering
10% discount
to UNM Students with valid I.D.
2608 Central SE
Carry O:Jt 266-4149

•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
:
:
•
:

RECONDITIONED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE OR TRADE

:
:
:

30·day labor warranty.
Cash paid for saleable used
Items--working or not

:
:
:

:
:

•••
•
•••
•
:
•

•••
••
••
•

Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
Turntables, Tape Recorders,
Speakers, Equalizers

THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC.

: 298•7566

••
••

•

1616 Eubank Blvd. NE

:

•

9am- 6 pm :

3 Blocks North of Constitution Ave.

•

•
••••••
•

• H8 II
PoP8J0Y

WHERE ALL THE

GOOD THINGS nn.r.rn•~·

Presents

National
~
rJ!how
·-orChestra
MSTISLA V ROSTROPOVICH

CONDUCTOR

Thursday, October 6-8:15 p.m.
Tickets -Public $22.00, 18.00
ASUNMIGSA Students 112 price
Telephone 277-3121
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Editorial
Interest Shows Life

aMI/ Witt- INSIST, Of C/JIJ/?56,
7HifT HI$ 111-niRFfRSOI/111- Rft!l-

Berke Breathed
..------....::;.......

71()1(5//ffS HAVt liMP. 8$/V
!36m/?. ...

!HANK YOV,

rx-tveP., evr/i1Y

OOTT IS OKAY

GOoP.

Faculty and staff at the University of New Mexico have had reason
to wonder if there was still a pulse beating in the University's administration, so faint has been the response to employee concerns. The
administr,.tion, however, has recently shown signs of life in its
awakening to the faculty and staff's outcry over the closing of the D. H.
Lawrence Ranch.
Because of $90,000 deficit spending in maintenance and utility
costs, UNM had decided to put the ranch into caretaker status, which
would have made it unavailable to the staff, faculty and alumni, many
of whom felt the cessation of this fringe benefit to be the salt rubbed
into the wound of below-standard salaries. Now, officials, upon recommendations from a specially appointed committee headed by
Associate Provost Alex Sanchez, have settled for a compromise and
are closing only the conference facilities.

--------Humor-------Bunny Suit Exacerbates Gender Gap

The administration is deserving of polite applause for its recogniIn the confusion of charges
tion of unpopular sentiment on this issue; however, initial consultaand
counter-charges surroundtion with those affected by the ranch's future would have merited
ing
the
Reagan administration's
more enthusiastic approval. The real complaint, after all, of UNM
employees is their ineffectual role in University matters, a role which record on equality for women,
deprives the University of a wealth of expertise and deepens resent- we must not lose sight ofthe central issue: Exactly when, and for
ment among its ranks.
what purpose, did Barbara HonThe flexibility of the administration in its reversal of a poor decision egger put on .a bunny suit? Years
is admirably open-minded, but a reversal would never have been from now this is what histori.ans
necessary if, instead of waiting for inevitable backlash, employee will want to know.
input had been solicited before the fact.
Let me first give some back-

ground for the benefit of you
less-sensitive males who have
been unable to concern yourself
with women's issues.
A while back, President
Reagan and his aides were flying
out to the Western White House
to chop wood when they looked
out the window and noticed this
enormous gender gap covering
most of Ohio. TI18Y realized immediately that this gap could
prevent the president from being
re-elected and implementing his
policies, assuming he runs for reelection and develops some policies, So they appointed Sandra
Day O'Connor, an admitted
woman, to the Supreme Court.
This took care of the gender
Pacheco to resign his position as
senate pro-tempore and his sen- gap until the Washington Post
ate seat as well. If Mr. Pacheco printed a column by Barbara
refuses to do so, it is incumbent Honegger, who was project
upon the ASUNM senate to director of the attorney general's
police itself by removing this in- Gender Discrimination Agency
dividual from his position of high Review, which means she combed through the federal laws and
trust.
regulations looking for sexually
. • SamiJl" A~S!'ld __ !liscrir.pinat~!Y lang.ualle such as
'
· · ·' · ·· ·· '·'' · · ··-"'Don't•yo'U' warty you're pretty
·t·.
little head, Sugar Pie." Honegger
0 OW 00 5 ep5 charged that although White
House spokesmales claimed the
and foresight that is so charac- president was scrutinizing her
teristic of ASUNM. I am sure he reports with great concern, he
was actually placing them at
will follow in their footsteps.
strategic locations around his
Keith Smith horse.

----Letters---ASUNM Senator's Stance
Editor:
The rejection of Frank Parks'
appointment as popular entertainment chairman by the Presidential Appointments Committee and the shameful failure of
the (Associated Students of New
Mexico) senate to overturn this
pathetic example of witch hunting, is a disgusting episode of
student government. The most
shameful of all was Sen. Ron
Pacheco in this fiasco.
It is a little-known fact that
Pacheco was slated for appointment as assistant chairman of
PEC. It is also a little-known fact
that he appeared in the office of
PEC twice in the first eight weeks
of the Serrano administration.
For a senator so uncommitted
to the students' interest, to casti·
gate anyone is a pathetic shame.
For a man to halt the appointment of a qualified individual on
grounds of personal vendetta
and ambition is an utter crime.
Mr. Pacheco's stance against the
Parks appointment was eloquently outlined in his own
speech Wednesday before the
senate meeting- a statement
that was as close to a declaration
of candidacy for Parks' job as
Pacheco dared to make.

Pacheco's failure to act in an
honorable manner on this question, by at least disqualifying
himself for the (PEC) appoint·
ment, is grounds for his impeachment and removal. He has
blatantly used a position of trust
for his own personal advancement.
It is only appropriat$ 'for

Par.k5 'SUre T. 0. f II
Editor:
The Frank Parks fan club has
been filling this page recently
with arguments that he should
be the PEC chairman. I have a
few questions regarding this.
Is this the same Frank Parks
that tried to outshout Cindy
Lasseter on the mall? Surely he
should receive credit for that truly Don Quixotian attempt. ls this
the same Frank Parks that
headed the Lynch Marcy McKinley Committee last semester?
The Daily Lobo ran a great shot
of him calmly discussing his
views with the ex-editor.
If this is one and the same per"
son, then by all means he should
be chairman of the PEC. Past
leaders of that committee have
all exhibited the careful planning
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Life
and
Related

Subjects
By Dave Barry

Meanwhile, President
Reagan, who frequently dresses
up as a cowboy, to improve his
image with women, has .enlisted
the help of a woman whose objectivity cannot be quest[<?ned,
his daughter Maureen. I alr(not
making this up. Here is what Larry Speakes said in announcing
Maureen's new role: "As the
president's daughter, she has
strong credibility." I imagine
Speakes had to rehearse that
several times so he could get it
all out with a straight face.

by Don Bruckner

EH, HOF'f'!::A, WHAT.S
AL~

Larry Speakes, who h.as man·
aged to reach the position of
White House deputy press
secretary despite the handicap of
appearing to have no more
sense than a side order of potato
salad, came up with the allegation that Honegger had dressed
up as the Easter Bunny at the
White House. Easter-egg roll.
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Better yet--How about the 1st two weeks
ABSOLUTUELY FREE!
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CALIFORNIA FASHIONS
2324 Central SE 266-6872
LOWEST PRICED FASHION CLOTHING
IN TOWN
FOR WOMEN AND MEN
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Internship Project Offers
More Work-Study Jobs
By Debbie Figge

•

College seniors .and graduate students should get some sort of professiomil experience while they're still
in school, says Dr. Jerry Williams,
assistant professor in the University
of New Mexico's geography department.
To provide such development,
Williams, along with city and state
officials, began a project in the fall
of 1982 which gives seniors and
g;aduate students majoring in land
use planning a chance to work with
such groups as the Bureau of Land
Management, the Parks and Recreation Department and the Albuquerque Public Schools Planning De' par1mcnt, and on other citywide projects.
The project presently involves
five interns and will later include a
' number of work-study students,
This semester the interns are designing a systems resource analysis in
land use with the Bureau of Land
Management. They are conducting
field mapping of access roads on all
BLM lands in the Mid-Rio Puerco
Resource Area.
Plans are also underway to construct a geographic data file which
would include land use assessments
of each Jot in Albuquerque. Interns
will supervise and design this work
and work-study students will provide field data.
Williams said he wanted students
to do more than just typing and filing
for companies in an internship program: hence, the restructured
program.
Jn the fall of 1982, Arts and Sciences Dean Chris Garcia and Associate
Provost Joel Jones were able to allot
$2,600 to the program. This semester, however, the program has gone

to work-study and no longer uses
arts and sciences funds.
·
Students in past semesters have
worked on such proje~ts as doing an
cnvrronmental resource analysis and
land use plan on North Albuquerque
Acres, designing a mode) for school
locations on the north west mesa and
North Albuquerque Acres, a land
use assessment on the Downtown
Neighborhood Sector and mapped
the resources ~nd planned facilities
for Bosque State Park in Albuquerque.
Another very Important part of the
internship program is Jim Burkhead,
a private consultant who has worked
with the interns in. his fanner capacity of Redevelopment Planning.
Burkhead also stressed the
amount of professional experience
the interns were receiving, as well as
how they are able to sec the "real
world" as far as city planning goes.
Burkhead continues to request
geography interns for his private
contract work.
Students who would like to be involved with the internship program
arc encouraged to take geography
courses in environmental planning
to acquire some background and to
take classes in Community and Regional Planning along with their
other course work,

The New Mexico Vietnam Veterans color guard left for Washington, D.C. Sunday to
participate in a vigil at the new Vietnam Veterans Memorial. Since December, 1982,
Vietnam veterans from 21 other states have kept a 24-hour vigil at the monument. The
vigil, a spokesperson said, .is to remind the country of several hundt·ed unaccounted for
soldiers missing in action or still prisoners of war. Pictured from right to left are Bill
Duker, president of the color guard, Richard Rocco, director, Virginia Townley, wife of
an MIA, Louise Brown, mother of an MIA and the 14 veterans who volunteered to make
the week·long trip. The national vigil will be maintained until at least December, 1983, ·

Forum Airs on
City Candidates
Albuquerque voters will have a
chance tonight to review the issues
and sec a debate between the candidates running for City Council in the
Oct. 4 municipal election.
KNME-TV Channel 5 will airthe
forum, entitled "A City Decides:
Election '83" at 8 p.m.
The debate, which will present all
the city council candidates, the 15
bond issues and the proposed city
charter amendment, will open with
statements by the candidates.
The following candidates are
scheduled to appear on the program:
District 3 - incumbent Adele
Hundley, Louis Merritt, Steve Gallegos, Chris Lucero, Robert Goodloe, Robert Williams, William
Gricgos and Cabin Lance.
District 4 - incumbent Tom
Hoover, David Kitzinger and Bob
Spaulding.
District 6 - current City Council
President Bob White, Richard
Mather, W. Dan Shelton and Sol
Hoffman.
District 8 - incumbent Fran
Hill, DeWitt E. Sell and Rueben
Villanueva.
District 2 - inc.umbcnt Vincent
Griego, who is running unopposed.

100% hand-crafted colton futons

---------~--------------------------------------------1

Bright Futore Futon Company
- a c;atllige lnd•ufty •
2424 Garlield Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 97100
(505) 268-9738
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Spring coupon Bonanza
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Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is
about the same as a semester in a U.S.
college: $3,189. Price includes jet round
trip to Seville from New York, room;
board, and tuition complete. Government
grants and loans available for eligible
students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent
to 4 semesters • taught in U.S. colleges
over a twb year time span). Your Spanish
studies will be enhanced by opportunities

not availabie in a U.S. classroom.
Standardized tests shoW our students'
language skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all
arrangements.
SPRING SEMESTER - Feb. 1 - June
1/FALL SEMI:STER- Sept. 10- Dec. 22
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED ~ A Program bf
Trinity Christian College.

·For full information -write to:
.
244.2 E. Collier S.E., Dept. F~1, Grand FJapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of ffinity Christian College)
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Sports

Bad Weather, Tricky Script Dampen Theater's First

Lobos Defeat New Mexico State Despite Mistakes

By .Janet Bruggc

8very Trick in the Book is being presented at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday
thrllugh Oct. 8. at the UNM Patio
Theater.

Despite some weather problems
and a poor choice of script, the first
production of the University of New
Mexico's new Patio Theater was enjoyable.

The theater opened in the Student
Union Building with a French farce,
Every Trick in the !Jook, by Georges
Fcydeau and Maurice Hcnncquin.
This play is a sharp-witted comedy, well suited., to theater-in-the-

round, one of the Patio Theater's
tndts. The plot is somewhat complicated and twisted, but fun to follow.
It deals with a charming Angcle
(Susan Jones) who believes she has
outwitted her dashing second husband Ribadier (Ron Guillemette) by
learning "every trick in the book,."
an inventory of marital deceptions,
written by her first husband.
Naturally, Ribadier has learned
new tricks which he uses to hide his
seductions of a wine merchant's
wife.
Thommereux, (played spiritedly
by Grah11m Scott Green) uses his
friendship with Ribadier to propose
to Angele, whom he has loved for a
lifetime.
Madcap adventures follow as
Angele explains her marriage to a
heartbroken Thommereux; ''I
couldn't stay a widow, it.'s an awkward social position."
Meanwhile, Ribadier begs

Savinet, the wine merchant (George
Spclvin) to forget that he has just
seduced his wife.
It is a good play with some very
comical moments. However, a modem comedy gauged toward an unmarried audience would have been
more appropriate. For the Patio
Theater to thrive, it needs to attract
more than the usual theater-going
audience.
Scene designer Lee Dulany and
costume designer Carmen Acosta
were highly successful in creating
the trappings of a French society in
the 1890s.
Lee was especially clever in de-

vising half doors and windows,
which could be seen through from
all sides, and doors that could be
entered by picking up the doorknob
and putting it back down again.
The play, directed by UNM theater department head Brian Hansen,
clearly benefits from his direction.
The actors' movements, which included mock fights and expressions
bordering on pantomime, unfolded
with precise timing. The actors
spoke tongue-twisting dialogue and
French phrases with the same precision.
There seemed to be a lack of devotion among the main characters,

however, despite their obvious hard
work. They were not involved in the
play strongly enough to capture the
audience with any intensity. Gusman, the coachman (John Shipp),
and Sophie, the maid (Nancy
Roope), on the other hand, far surpassed the other actors because of
the warmth and concentration they
portrayed.
Hopefully, the weather problems,
choices in script and enthusiasm of
people involved ~ill improve by
their next productiOn. The student
dinner theater is an excellent idea,
deserving both campus and departmental support.

Film Focuses on Teens in '60s;
Script Adequate, Acting Good
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By Eric Maddy
The University of New Mexico
claimed the state's football bragging
rights for the seventh str~ight year
by beating New Mexico State 31-l 0
in an error-plagued game Saturd11y
night in Las Cntces.
The two teams combined for ci~ht
turnovers and IS penalties for J90
vards. l'NM's defensive statistics
show 15 missed Wcklcs, and NMSU
missed Lobo ball can·iers "at least
15 to 20 times." an Aggie assistant
coach said Sunda)'.
In last vcar's 66-14 rOtlt of the
Aggies, it took New Mexico only
one play to score the first points of
the game an a 44-yard run by David
Oshorn. This year it took the Lobos,
now 2-2 on the year, all of three
plays to score.
Quarterback Buddy Funck
opened the Lobos' first series by
teaming with Derwin Williams on a
62-yard pass play. Williams, who
caught five passes for 142 yards during the game, was five yards past the
NMSU secondary when he caught
the ball but slipped at the Aggie
eight.
Funck moved to fifth on UNM's
all-time pass reception yardage list

and into a tic for seventh in career
rc~cptions. He scored two plays later on the opt1on art)Und the left end,
completing the 70-yard drive.
UNM m~rched to the NMSU ~9
on its next pOS$ession, but the
Aggics stopped the drive and UNM
had to settle for a 47-vard field goal
by Joe Bibbo to stitch the UNM
lead to I0-fl.
Then the wheels fell off for
NMSU, 1-.l this year. The Aggics
turned the ball over on the fiN play
of the following three series, which
UNM converted into two touchdowns and a 24-0 lead.
NMSU freshman quarterback
Pierre Cooper, forced into action after injuries sidelined the top two
Aggie signal callers, was intercepted by UNM safety Steve Sauter,
who returned the ball to the NMSU
five, Funck scored the second of his
three rushing touchdowns to pad the
lead to 17-0.
Cooper fumbled on the next play
and Jimmie Carter recovered for the
Lobos, but UNM failed to convert.
The NMSU defense held the Lobos
on downs, but UNM got the ball
back when running back Kim Locklin fumbled. This time UNM took

s

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
255-8665
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·TYPEWRITER RENTALS AVAILABLE·
HOURS: MON·FRI8·91SAT 10·4
A LITTLE HARDER TO FIND
BUT WORTH IT.

~
........,""NTS DAY, SATURDAY, OCT.
INVITE YOUR PARENTS TO
UNM'S SIXTH ANNUAL PARENTS
Fraternity
and Sorority
Open Houses!

EXTRA POINTS: lnjurie~ continue to hit the UNM defensive line.
Reserve defensive end Mike Pesce
suffered ligament damage to his
right knee and underwent surgery

Family
Invited Too!

Saturday. He'll be lost for the )'car
because of the injury. Starting defensive end Mark Eastham also was
injured during the game and wil)
have additional X-rays done on his
neck Mooday. Lineman Chuck

Best, troubled by a sore shoulder
this year, went out on the first play or
the NMSt! game with an injury to
the same shoulder ...
NTSU lost two staners f,>r thb
week's game.

X-Country Team Wins
By .Jim Wiesen
The University or New Mexico women's Crtl>s country team non in a
pack, like good Lobos should, and finished in first place, upscttil!g
nationally ranked Brigham Young University and the University <>f
California at Los Angeles.
Coach Cindy Schmandt still can't wip~ the smile off her fa~c after
what she called "the biggc~t win for the women's team in UNM
history."
Five Lobos finished within seven scc(mds of each other, and that
strategy paid off for Schmandt. ''I couldn't have tied them any closer
together if I had a rope,'' Schmandt said.
"We don't have the front runners," Schmandt said. "but if we run
in a pack and finish high, we will be tough to beat."
Cynthia Valdez finished the 3.2-milc course with a time of 18:41,
good enough for seventh place out of 51 runners.
Kathy Pfeifer finished eighth ( 18:46), Linda Mitchell was ninth
(18:47), Lisa Mitchell lOth (18:48) and Carol Roybal 11th (18:51).
"Our motto is to never finish a race saying, 'I wish I would have,"'
said Schmandt. "Carole Roybal remembered that, giving it all she
could to pass by a Colorado State runner, and finished lith. She didn't
want to finish the race saying, 'I wish I would have.'"
Schmandt said the win should open some doors and some eyes,
"Some may call it a fluke," she said, "but this is the third nationally
ranked team we have beaten in two weeks. We deserve to be there-"
The Lobos have also defeated nationally ranked Arizona State,
BYU and UCLA.
UNM finished with 45 points, UCLA finished in second place with
52 points and BYU was third with 84.
The Lobo B team, which participated in the Texas Tech Invitational.
pulled an upset by finishing in second place, one point behind Texas
Tech with a 28.
The Lobo pack will run in Arizona next week in the Ari?Ona
Invitational.

Rosanna Arquette and Vincent Spano star in Baby It's You. This film looks at a familiar
subject {teens growing up in the 1960s) but takes a different, refreshing approach.
By Maureen Cummings

bagc-collector father, Leora Dana as
Jill's stuffy acting teacher Miss VerBaby It's You is showing through non and Liane Curtis as Jill's
Oct. 6 at Don Pancho's.
"loose" friend Jody, are also outstanding in their roles.
John Sayle's script is moving,
Its 1960's high school/college setting is all too familiar, but fine acting humorous and thoughtful, unlike so
and an adequate script save director many of the teenage "sex, drugs and
John Sayle's film, Baby It's You, rock 'n' roll" scripts written today.
from the recent mass of mindless, His characters have colorful personalities and the events that happen to
teeny-bopper movies.
Rosanna Arquette, best known them are realistic_
The best part about Sayles' script
for her role as Gary Gilmore's girlfriend in The Executioner's Song, is is that it makes a point. As Sayles
excellent in the leading role of explained in an interview, the movie
academic achiever Jill Rosen.
shows that high school is "that last
She realistically portrays both the vestige of democracy Where kids
Jill in high school who dreamt of from whatever walk of life arc treshow business while dancing to the
Supremes in front of her mirror, and
the more sophisticated but confused
Jill who smoked pot in college and
wasn't sure what she wanted out of
life.
Vincent Spano also does a fine job
portraying Jill's "thug'' boyfriend,
Albert "Sheik" Capadilupo. Spano, who played the Arabian prince
The University of New MexRaj in The Black Stallion Retums,
ico's unique architecture has
brjngs charm and intensity to the
been featured on national televi·
multi-dimensional Sheik role.
sion, but people pass by its smalSpano successfully displays
ler grottoes of individual artistry
Sheik's egotistic personality.
and take little notice.
Scenes such as when Sheik talks Jill
One such place is the peeling
Into riding with him, when he kidMexican·styfe mural that adorns
naps her after an argument and when
the west wall of the garage behe explains to herhow there are only
hind the Public Information
three people who matter- "Jesus
Building on Las Lomas N.E.
Christ, Frank Sinatra and me,''
In the mural, three brownemphasize his character.
skinned, hcroica.lly muscular
He also makes his audience angry
women command center stage in
.and/or .afraid of Sheik's explosive
a flagstoned courtyard, Two men
temper, yet empathize with him
dressed in white sleep under som·
when he reveals his vuncrable side.
breros in the background against
The supporting cast, including
Nick F'errari as Sheik's bitter, gar·

ated the same and are supposed to be
equal."
After high school, that equality
disappears, b~t Baby It's You de·
monstrates how people like Jill and
Sheik can become better people by
ignoring class structures and understanding each other.
The screenplay is a little too long
and slow moving at times, and .has
an anti-climatic ending.
The movie's soundtrack, including 1960s hits like "Wooly Bully,"
"You Don't Have to Say You Love
Me," and "Stop in the Name of
Love" add nostalgia and entertainment to the film, produced by Amy
Robinson and Griffin Ounne.

Lawyer's Wall Painting
Has Interesting History

& Friends

the advantage, as Funck scored from
the eight.
Although the Aggics were down
24-0, they didn't quit, as NMSU
head Coach Fred Zechman said they
had during last week's 49-3 pounding by North Texas State. ~><hich the
Lobus play this week.
"Vic learned a valu;Jhlc lc'Son."
saiu NMSlJ left corocrback Ron
Stnct1m. beaten on two long pa"
plays during the game. "I don't
think thb team will quit anymore."
Stocton said UNM was able to
pass against the Aggies because
"we had to come up to try to stop the
run. I s;ot sucked up a little too close
a few times."
Zechman agreed, saying, ''You
have to take chances to try to stop an
offense like New Mexico's."
Funck and Williams teamed for
the other Lobo score early in the
third quarter. Williams again was
alone and Funck dodged some pressure before unloading the 58-yard
pass for the touchdown. "(UNM
head) Coach (Joe Lee) Dunn told me
in a meeting before the season
started that I needed to be a team
leader," Williams said. "I try to
encourage the team, at least."
Dunn s.aid Sunday he was happy
to win the game although the Lobos
made several mistakes. "I don't
think we played very well, and we 'Jl
have to play a lot better next week
against North Texas State,'' he said.
"The players were not very happy
with the way they played. I think we
will get better as tlte season goes

a plastered adobe walL The sub·
jects are all barefooted,
The artist, former UNM StUdent Clay Buchanan, painted fhc
mural in 1950.
According to Mrs. Stuart
Northrop, owner of the house at
the iimc, young Buchanan
wanted to be an artist but various
aptitude tests showed he should
be a lawyer instead.
"So," she said, "he came
over and painted in our backyard
to get it out of his system."
Buchanan now works as a
lawyer in Santa F'e.

Lobo quarterback Buddy Funck turns the corner and scores
the second of his three rushing touchdowns in the Lobos'
31-10 victory over New Mexico State Saturday_ Aggie linebacker Wilmer Louis dives for Funck in vain.

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS,.,

ASK FOR IT
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST o CONCEPTIONS
SOUtHWEST•SOU
UNM BOOKSTORE • AMAPOLA GALLERY o PINON TREE GALlERY
o MARIPOSA GALLERY o KOKOPELLI GALLERY • GALLERY OF THE
DAWN o SALT OF THE EARTH BOOKSTOR! o FULL CIRCLE
BOOKS o LIVING BATCH BOOKSTOR.E • CASA DE
COLO RES o YUCCA GALLERY< GALLERY DEL SOL • EMERALD
MOONVINTAGE ClOTHING o LOS LlANOS BOOKS IN SANTA
r£ o WEYRICH GALLERY o NICHOLAS POTTER
BOOKSElLER • FIRST EDITION o 21sl CENTURY FOX • THE VILLAG·
RA BOOKSHOP o MUSEUM OF NEW MEXICO • SCHARF
GALLERIES o LINDA DURHAM GALLERY o ALL IN SANTA
FE o CRAZY HORSE GALLERY o HIPPO ICE CREAM • THE ARTISAN!
SANTA FE o ANO SOHO ZAt IN NEW YORK, NEW YORK • THE
FRAMERY o ASA GALLE!Y o AND lSI MARRON: HALL ON THEUNM
CAMPUS
•
IT'S EXPENSIVE • A~TISTIC • LITERAtE • YOURS •
MINEo AVAILABLE TO ONE AND ALL• OUY IT NOW •
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST•SOU

BUY IT

George Key
Leisure Services Player of the Week
This week's Budweiser/ONM Leisure Services Player ofthe Week is
George Key. George, a sophomore Business major from Albuquer·
que, New Mexico, was chosen for his outstanding play in this year's
miniature golf single's tournament and golf single's tournament.
Playing for Sigma Alpha tpsllon fraternity, Georgeshota36 to come
in first place in miniature golf. In addition, George shot a 41 to place
fourth In this year's golf single's tournament, George says that Sigma Alpha Epsilon is of( to a good start in this year's Popejoy Trophy
competition and he thinks they have a good chance of winning the
trophy this year. once again, our congratulations to George Key, this
week's BudweiserfUNM Leisure Services Player of the Week,
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Food/Fun

QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs In
my home, Call The Other Office 884-6564,
9/30
WWRt; STU,I. CEI.EBRA'J'ING lst annivmarY at THE; CERVICAL CAP is a barrier method of bir.th
the Mixed Bag. 501'/o off on all candies, carob and control. While under study by the FDA, the cap is
9/28
yogurt products. Also selected items. Dig savings at available locally, Cal! 242-2402,
2210 Centr11l SE, across. from UNM.
9/30l ACULEX WORD. PROCESSING; Theses, disser·
COME SJ<:I\1 AND hear wliat you've been missing, tatlons, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·31 81.
12112
ATTICUS rocks Bogart's Sunday, October 9. 9!30
"FOOI>IH,IN" IS 11 place for announcements of QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY~San Pedro
.10/4
restaurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts, area, 90 centS/page, 881·6445.
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment CONTACTS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
today.
tfn Optical Comp~ny em Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, a portion.' Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
ARABIC. t:X PEIUENCED TEACHER 88H577,
9/30 WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
TYI'IST, TERM PAl' EllS, resumes. 299.8970. 10/24 rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
tfn
TI·IER£ WILl. a•: a demonstration of Rolfing· S019 Mcnaul N.E., across from LaBelles,
S!ructural lnteJ!ration of the human body Tuesday, PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
Sept. 27,7 p.m. 1616 Cornell SE. All are Invited.
9819.
tfn
9126
TYPING, WORO PROCESSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes proresslonally
written. Reasonable rates. 881-0313.
9/30 HOUSEMATE WANTED, THREE bdrm$170/mo,
Lt:AUN Tim OLI)t:ST exercise in the world! We share utilities, Non-smoker. Available 10/1183,
will show you how to stay relaxed, increase your brain Garden, yard, 265-0102.
9130
capacity and build your energy reserve. Easy walk FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Nice tWo·
from UNM. The Yoga Center 255·2900.
9/30 bedroom furnished apt. Lake and Racquet Aprs. 265·
TERM PA I'I>RS, THESI>S, dissertations, 4341.
9/29
manuscripts. Typed on 111M Word Processor. Special SPACE IN HOUSE for rent. $250.$300. Thirty
studenl rates. Editing service included. 298·6006.
minutes to UNM. 873-1619.
9/29
9/30
CHIUSTIAN FEMALE WANTED to share twol'ROFF..SSJONAL TYPING, Rf:ASONABLE. IBM bedroom house ncar UNM. $160 rent, V. utilities,
Selectric lll. Manuscripts, business, dissertations, 268.7199.
9/30
thesis, etc. Work guaranteed. 299-(;256, 299-2676.
9/28 UOOM f'Oil RENT, Prlv~te bath, kitchen prlvllages,
partial to pets. $150 p/m, $100 DO. Call
TifEiiAii't:tJTIC MASSAGE 1NTIWDUCTORY G~ryiJanene 884-0~04.
9128
special: Two for $26. Laura Kobay~shl 242-8042.
Acupressure, foot• reflexology, sports massage. 9/27 HOUSEMATE WANTED. THREE bdrm, yard and
garden, washer and dryer. Available Oct. 4. $175,
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rlndy296·6298 •.
share utilities. Near UNM. Non-smoker. 298-5800
1/23 Kathe.
9/26
I>XPER!t:NCE TilE ACCI..AIMED Fashion Two HOUSEMA TE WANTED TO share three bedrooms,
Twenty skin care and glamour aids first hand. For carpets, fireplace, woodburningstove, yard. Pets o,k,
your complimentary make-up, contact Fashion Two Must be reliable with quiet living habl!s. Paul or
Twenty,4015 Central NE, 255·5569.
9126 Debbie 266-3067,
9/26
TYPING, WORD PUOCESSJNG: Spelling and UNM AREA. SPACIOUS, newly painted, clean two
editing help. $1.25/pnJ!e. Pickup and delivery ~""'' :. bdrm, No children or pets. Call293·1070 after 5 p.m.
281-2662.
10/6
9126
TUTORING- MA'r:it.l'lfATJCS, STATISTICS, THE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
French -Any level - By degreed, experienced down!Pwn. Bus service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
teacher-tutor. 266·4247.
9/26 or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Oe!ux~
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
genius. 242-3093.
9130 room, swimntlltg pool, IV room and laundry. Adult
m;RDAUflo:, LOSE CELLULITE and weight
naturally, gradually, $afely. Look younger. Have
more ~ergy. 884·4604.
10/14
MARC'S GUITAR CENn:R, Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles, Twenty•two years
teaching, John Mitchcll268·0496.
10/3
TVPING.IIIM SELECTJUC. 255·~337.
l012S
HOUSE NF.ED PAINTING? Interiors and exteriors.
Experienced painter. References available, Call
Victor277-5171 orTony243-7058,
9/23
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970, 9/30
ONf: WORLD PRODUC110NS: Multl-track
recording and complete ~ inch video facility In the
northern mountains near Taos, Phone 758•31 56.
9/30

Services

Housing

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All
Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
I p.m. the day before it is to
run.

Las N oticias
J:'Ul-:NCII CAt'F~CAUSI:.TIE: Every Tuesday at
notm in the Orteg11lounge. Venez di!cutcr et bolre du
cafe.
9126
l'Attt:NTS UAYl SATURIJAY, October I. Share
your college experience with your parents, family and
friends! Campus tours, special presentatl<.1ns by many
(ampus departments, luncheons and morel Call
Stud~nl Activilies at 277·4706 for more information.
9130
8300 Cl,UB. AJ,L male gay club open24 houn. 8307
C~nttnl :NP. 25S:-IiS25.
9/30
CONCEPl'IONS SOUTHWEST 83·84 editor applicntlons must be dropped orr by noon Sept. 26 at
136 Marron Hall. Special handling basket consisting
a brief descrlpllon of qunllflcatlons plus portfolio.
217·S6S6.
9!26
CLUJI7 MEETING? £VENT? Advertise Ill Las
Notlcias. Only 10 cents per word per Issue for UNM
depanments and organizations.
tfn

.r~tlFM,IN'-•

··~\1' ·~
ARMY-NAVY GOODS
p

504 YALE SE

265-7777

Personals

Need Some Extra Cash?

DEAR ALLISONI I'M wl$hing you a lot or fun on
the happy day you're two. Hope lt's extra nice and
bright for extra-speelal you! Happy birthday! Love,
Aunt Caroline.
9/26
KEN II. OF Anderson School: Happy birthday! Love
and kisses, your favorite redheads.
9/26
MISS LONELY GUY Contest: Winner could Win an
evening In San Francisco, Paris or Corrallc:S.
Applicants muu submit resume, recent photo, one
dozen chocolate chip cookies ora pie. Send or deliver
to- "Date a lonely Ouy,'' 2115 Oold SE, Apt. C,
87106, Must be postmarked by 12/31/!13.
9/26
MAKE CONTACT WITH that special someone or
friends and family, !>lace a personal message in the
dasslfieds today, Deadline: I p.m. the day before
lnsenion.l31 Marron Hall.
tr!!

r--------------,
~~- HQ r~~td I·

Whether you are selling or buying, classified ads say it all. With
29,000 readers, your
message gets a lot of
exposure. Come to
13 1 Marron Hall to
place your ad.

1

I
I

SE

I1&2ASlices
of Cheese Pizza 1
Large Soft Drink 1 .90 I
S ol Central

L - .... ..2'~"!.~~!!'!. ____ .J

Let your family know
what's happening on campus
without writing a letter.

t~~~"<e,..'<oo,""'>-V.,~'<oo,~,~~~....,_~~

~

l

~~ Wanted: £i
:-t
One
Z
~

~z

f

~

~

salesperson.

Excellent pay
and an
opportunity
to gain

~

l~

Daily Lobo
z Subscriptions
expe~encel~X.· Only 10.00
in the
Albuquerque
Per Year
advertising
~
~

marl~et.

Appfy in
person at the
New Mexico
Daily Lobo,
1\oom 131
Marron Hall.

For Sale
WORD PltoCESSO.R, IBM. Uses floppy disc. Free
discs. Priced to sell $2300, Cal188l·0313.
9/30
TEN-SPEED PANA!!ONIC l>oy's bicycle$100, 296·
4"L
MO
'78 CHEVY NOVA . Six cyl., AM/FM cassette,
loaded. $2650. K arl292-S960,
9/30
1966 VW BUS. Professionally rebuilt. 12 volt, excellent condition. $2150. 292·5960 Kathy.
9/30
TEN-SPEED BICYCLE, l!ianehi Super, 21 inch,
Zcfal pump, extras. $325. Call 268-4939, 281-3589
evenings,
9/2~
GPZ 750 KAWASAKI. Immaculate, must sell, 265·
5433.
9126
1979 VESPA P 200E, 450 original miles, excellent
condition. $615. 293-5357,
9/28
DEPF.NDABLE DATSUN, NEEDS work, $800 or
best offer. 293-4296 after 4:00.
9/27
74 MUSTANG II. AC, PS, PB, four-speed, AM
radio, New trans, tires, brakes. $1500-negotial>le,
883·1961 after a p.m.
9/27
1980 SACHS MOPED, Good condition $225.
McCulloch 650 chain saw 20" bar $175. 292-3518.
Keep trying,
9/26
1968 RAMBI.ER STATION wagon. Runs. $350, Call
877-2133.
9/26

Employment
BABYSITTER NEEDED AFTER school, Must have
car. Two children, 8 and JO years old. Vicinit)'
Louisiana and Montgomery. Excellent pay. Call2960S26, evenings 881-6625.
9/28
WAITRESSES NEEI>ED, FLEXIBLE schedules.
Apply 2·5 p.m. 4701 Me~tual NE. The Sultan 8847211.
9/28
WANTED: BAI,IYSITTER IN my home (across from
UNM) for Tues. and Thurs. from 10:30·1:30, Call
Yasmln 266-2633.
9/27
WORK·STUDY STUDENTS needed. Research Aide

r---------~---,
coupon

11 and Office Assistant II. Contact Jeanette at 2773622,
9126
WORK·!!TUDY POSITION. NMEAf has openings
for qffice assistams. Call 843·7010 for interview
appointment.
· 9/26
STUDt;NTS W~NTED TO work catering events on
and off campus. Nights, weekends and week!lays. AU
work is part-time. Apply at Food Service offJce,
9/26
Student Union Bldg. Experience prefcrre!l.
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old, Must pe able to work friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE.
10/14

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST 9/22: MITCHELL Women's Lounge. Brown
and gold Luxotica sunglasses, slight prescription.
Reward. Call Dru 298·9684,
9/26
.LOST SOMETHING? COME to the Daily Lobo
business office, 131 Marron Hall. We have a shirt, u
wallet, four sets of keys, and two of Alice Mandell's
identific!ltion cards.
9126
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4;00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
REMEMBf:R THOSE GOOD o'le prices on clothes.
We still have them. The Cat'.s Mel1W, sr.cond·hand
clothes. 3104 Central SE.
9/1.9
CLASSIFJEDS GET UESULTS, Place your ad '
131 Marron Hall.
tfrl

Coveredagon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelr~·

OLDTOWN

10% Discount

'*****************
~NEW SUPER
*
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LOBO SPECIAL

UNM Community
at
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KOSHER STYLE
SUPER DOG
CHURLY Q FRIES
SM SOFT DRINK

ONLY

225

m
~~~'S.~,~~~'~

Marron Hall Rm. 131
or send 10.00 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.
Albuquerque,N.M. 87131
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MON & WED ONLY

Specializing In
German Food, Imported Beers

i(
i(

T

i'

H

1218 San Mateo SE
268-0710

i(
i(

CHICAGO STYLE HOT DOGS
LOMAS AT YALE

HOT DOGEAY

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

or

I ~C
lty ·~

couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
FOR RENT: EFfiCIENCY apanmenl, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $25Q/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-se~urity lo~ks anq l~un!lry fa~i!ltles, No
children or pets, Please call ~efgre 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

FRIDAY'S
symbol
52 Muslim sec
PUZZLE SOLVED
member
54 Misplace
58 Moreover
60 Biblical ruler
61 Seven:
Prefix.
62 Cornered:
2 words
64 Book factories
21 Morse code 66 Valletta's
locate
word
22 Corn unit
67 Chemical
23 Minor
compound
24 Delight
68 Born
69 Species
26 Diplomacy
29 - off: Drive 70 Pricks
31 Baseball stat. 71 Extension
11 Buccaneer~ 35 Not fastened
32 Hawaiian city
37 Old dagger
2words
DOWN
33 Seraglios
12 Nibble
40 Attributes
36 Mtg.
42 Follower
13 Spotter
38 Moisture
1 Of snouts
18 Relaxer
45 Vacationer
39 New World
2 Fruit
48 Capital group
24 Annul
41 Of an Italian
3 Sounds out 25 French
53 Gift bringer
poet
4Anon
55 Think
explorer in
43Tiny5Wordwith
56 Metal alloy
Canada
44 Agenda
meal or cake 27 Rid of dirt
57 Stand
46 Realizes
6 Separate
28 Communities 59 Pair
47 Self-esteems 7 Tries
61 Towel word
30 Author
49Cpl.,e.g.
8 Seesawed
62 For. officer
Ludwig
50 Garland
9Summit
33 Unliked
63 Pine product
51 Peace
10 Oagge( case 34 Friend: Mex. 65 Jr. Leaguer

ACROSS
1 Rug surface
4 Drink to
9 Quadrupeds
14 Copy
15 Speed
16 Shoddy
17 Trunk Item:
2 words
19 Of Import
20 Fred or Steve

,._

